With sunny skies and a break from the recent humidity, fun was had by all on August 8, 2019 for our annual Sporting Clays Scholarship Fundraiser. MBEX, along with our donating partner, The Builders Group (TBG), hosted over 130 shooters at Game Unlimited in Hudson, WI. Attendees enjoyed a classic hotdog lunch, a hearty steak dinner and free beer following the shoot. Fundraising efforts helped contribute over $10,000 for the MBEX/TBG scholarship fund!

**Lunch sponsors** Shaw/Stewart Lumber Co | Parkos Construction Co Inc | A P I Distribution Inc

**Dinner sponsors** Dem-Con Companies | Alliance Bank  
**Beer Wagon sponsor** R M S Rentals

**1st place team** C D Tile & Stone Inc- 376  
**2nd place team** ASDCO Const Supply/Northern Star Metal Building Products- 354  
**3rd place team** Shaw/Stewart Lumber, team 3- 349

**Top female** Larissa Indrebo- 83

**Top male** Burt Nelson- 97

**Parkos Class winner** Bruce Johnson

**Random Team 1** Adolfson & Peterson Const  
**Random Team 2** General Repair Service  
**Random Team 3** Parkos Construction, team 2

**Random Class A** Robbie Lukkonen- 94  
**Random Class B** Steve Vieter- 85  
**Random Class C** Luke Capistront- 69

**Major raffle winners** CZ 912 shotgun: Todd Anderson | $500 cash: Joe Nelson

**Door prize donors** Harris Mechanical Contracting, Parkos Construction Co Inc, Dem-Con Companies LLC, Frattalone Companies, Nyco Inc, R M S Rentals, Adolfson & Peterson Const, McGough Construction, John A Knutson and Co PLLP


A special thanks to all sponsors, participants and volunteers...

YOU made this event a huge success! Thank you for your continued support of MBEX.